Demonstration of the third kininogen in high and low molecular weight kininogens-deficient Brown Norway Katholiek rat.
A gel filtration profile of the plasma of Brown Norway Katholiek (B/N-Ka) rat was compared with those of B/N-Kitasato (B/N-Ki) and Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats. In the chromatograms of B/N-Ki and SD rat plasmas, high-molecular weight (HMW) kininogen was eluted together with pre-kallikrein. In lower molecular weight fractions, there were two kininogens, one of which released kinin by urinary kallikrein, snake venom kininogenase (SVK) and trypsin, and the other released kinin only by trypsin. In the chromatogram of B/N-Ka rat plasma, there was no fraction which released kinin by plasma kallikrein, urinary kallikrein or SVK. However, the kinin-release only by trypsin was found in the lower molecular weight fraction, which corresponds to the third peak of kininogen in the chromatograms of B/N-Ki and SD rat plasmas. These results indicate that B/N-Ka rat plasma is deficient in HMW kininogen, and also deficient in the LMW kininogen susceptible to urinary kallikrein and SVK, but it contains the third kininogen responsive only to trypsin.